
 

CG DISCUSSION GUIDE  //  Week of August 25, 2019 
 
WELCOME:   Introduce any new guests 

 
ANNOUNCEMENT  

 
BEHOLD YOUR GOD - New Series begins at Grace 
Starting this Sunday we begin exploring who God is and why it matters.  You don’t want to miss out on the  
opportunity to encounter the living God as He reveals Himself through His word.  
  
 

ENCOUNTER GOD 
 
Praise and Thanksgiving:  Who has something to praise God for this week?  

 
Icebreaker:  

 
EQUIP WITH TRUTH - Cultivating Radical Love - Serving the Body of Christ 
 

Read Ephesians 4:11-16   
   

Honesty time:  Where is ONE area of the church that hope you are never asked to serve?  Why?  
 

From this text, we see God’s plan for His church.  Discuss briefly what is NOT mentioned here that  
televangelists and other Christian leaders seem to magnify often. 
 
It is God’s plan that the entire body of Christ be built up to maturity in Christ.  How many people do think  
(according to Scripture) should be involved with this plan?  
 
At Grace Salado we have 3 E’s that define our strategy:  Who can name them?  
 

ENCOUNTER God, EQUIP with truth, and ENGAGE others 
 
Discuss what EQUIPPING WITH TRUTH means?  [v.13 and also Colossians 1:9-12, Colossians 1:24-2:7] 
 
Why is it so important that we are equipped and that we grow spiritually? (v.14-15) 
 
Share one way that someone in the church has served in such a way that it benefited you.  
[EVERYONE should be able to say something… even the smallest thing like “someone turned the AC on”,  
etc.] 

 
We believe that “every supporting ligament” is a part of God’s plan.  Read Ephesians 2:8-10 again.  What  
is ONE reason that God saved you?  What is His plan for you now that you are saved?  

 
Has everyone had the chance to consider the “SAY YES!” card?  What are some reasons that you  
feel you cannot say YES to serving?  
 
Pray as a group that your entire Community Group would find an active place to serve at Grace.  
Let’s plan and expect for all the people to get involved so that others and ENCOUNTER GOD and be  
EQUIPPED with truth.  
 
Here is the list again of the opportunities: 
 



 

Grace Kids:  Need people in rotation to help with toddlers, babies and kids stuff.  Just sign up - Lauren  
will equip you! 

 
Grace Students:  Need for food, hosting at homes, rides, etc. Just sign up - Brent will equip you! 

 
Worship Team:  Need for sound, screens, stage, singers, instrumentalists, etc. - Just sign up - Sam will  

equip you! 
 

Community Groups:  Need hosts and leaders.  - Just sign up - A CG Leader will equip you! 
 

Grace Women:  Needs prayer warriors, hostesses, admin stuff, etc. - Just sign up Marilyn’s team will  
equip you! 

 
Grace Men:  Needs workers, prayers, engagers, etc. - just sign up Ron’s team will equip you! 

 
Facilities Team: Playground work, reconstructive work, tree work, etc. - Just sign up - Brent or the  

Deacons will equip you! 
 

Hospitality:  Fellowship meals, hospital visits, greetings, sign in stuff - just sign up - staff will equip you! 
 

Missions:  Prayer, goers for local and foreign missions - just sign up - Pucketts will equip you! 
 

 
 
ENGAGE OTHERS   
 

Pray for group needs 
Pray for other people groups  
Rocha family and Cox Family (India)  
Tori Puckett (Asia) 
Cambodia 
Temple Bible Church - Pastor Gary DeSalvo passed away Monday evening 


